
PROPOSED AGENDA ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION AT SENY ASSEMBLY – AUGUST 20, 2022

1) Please submit a clear and concisely worded motion.

Create a new pamphlet for Cooperation with Professional Communities and 
Public Information to provide literature to address the needs of Educational 
Institutions to explain what AA is and is not.

2) What problem does this proposed item address?

Educational professionals are an invaluable access point to young and potential 
alcoholics that have not yet heard the message of Alcoholic Anonymous.  
Providing accurate information to these many professionals; Boards of 
Education, college trustees, superintendents, principals, deans, faculty advisors, 
social workers, guidance, social workers, health and teaching staff can have 
exponential effects. Post Covid world is looking for the solution we found, but 
they can’t share what they haven’t got. Please help put the hope of AA into the 
lives of students.

3) What level of group conscience, if any, discussed this proposed agenda 
item? [Make it clear who is submitting the item - an individual, group, 
district, county, etc. – and whether it was approved by substantial unanimity 
(2/3) or simple majority.]  A member of the SENY Assembly (see item 7 
below) must make a motion for the motion to be voted on at our 8/20/2022 
Area Assembly.
 This motion was brought to Nassau General Service for consideration.  The 
motion passed by 18 out of 20 voting members. (Substantial Unanimity)

4) Please any provide background information that describes and supports the 
reasoning for the proposal. List background material(s) included with the 
proposal:
[none]

5) What are the intended/expected outcomes if this proposed item is 
approved?
If this motion is passed, a pamphlet would be written by those appointed/assigned 
by GSO literature committee and shared with educational institutions to provide a 
clear and consistent message to share with students, faculty and their families.

6) Final Comments, if any:

I heard the message of AA at a PI presentation in 6th grade. My sober date is 11/6/90 
which was when I was 19 years old...  and I am still sober.
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7) Please provide your first name, last initial, and SENY Area 49 title: GSR 
(including group’s name and county), DCM (and District), DCMC (and 
county), SENY Standing Committee Chair (and Committee), SENY Officer, or 
SENY Past Delegate.

Submitted by Kristen D.
SENY & Nassau CPC Chairperson


